
Angel Investors Network’s Portfolio Company,
Launch Cart, announces new Chairman Percy
“Master P” Miller

Percy ‘Master P’ Miller, known for his successful

ventures in food products and entertainment, has

been appointed Chairman of The Board for Launch

Cart. This leading technology company offers an

alternative to Shopify.

Percy Miller set his sights on leading the

technology company Launch Cart to

unicorn status through his diverse

abilities and leadership.

SEATTLE, OR, USA, March 9, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Angel Investors

Network (AIN) is pleased to announce

that Launch Cart has selected Percy

Miller as its Chairman of the Board.

Launch Cart is a major technology firm

that provides an alternative to Shopify

and is a revolutionary technology

platform with a game-changing vision

that enables entrepreneurs to enter

the hottest industry in the world. Their

freemium service makes it simpler

than ever for entrepreneurs to create an eCommerce business and take charge of their destiny.

Mr. Miller is a prosperous entrepreneur and investor in various economic sectors. Mr. Miller has

I am devoted to assisting

businesses in achieving

success, and I am convinced

that together we can make a

significant difference and

propel Launch Cart to the

next level.”

Percy Miller, Chairman of the

Board

over 25 years of experience in the entertainment and

culinary industries and is highly regarded for his business

acumen. 

Miller stated, "I am thrilled to join the Launch Cart team as

Chairman of the Board. I am excited to use my knowledge,

leadership, and influence to assist the team in reaching

new heights. I am devoted to assisting businesses in

achieving success, and I am convinced that together we

can make a significant difference and propel Launch Cart

to the next level."
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As CEO of Launch Cart, Greg Writer is on a mission to

make eCommerce, product sourcing, and fulfillment

simple and affordable for entrepreneurs & merchants

worldwide.

Percy Miller shakes hands with Jeff Barnes, CEO of

Angel Investors Network with Bernt Ullmann, Chief

Brand Accelerator and Board Member of Launch

Cart.

Greg Writer and Bernt Ullmann, co-

founders of Launch Cart, expressed

their delight at the new position. "We

are ecstatic to have the legendary

philanthropist and businessman Percy

Miller join the Board of Directors as

Chairman," remarked Writer. Ullmann

stated, "His entrepreneurial energy and

profound understanding of the forces

of business will make it simpler for

aspiring entrepreneurs to accomplish

their aspirations of launching an online

firm, establishing a brand, and

producing revenue."

Additionally, AIN CEO Jeff Barnes

voiced his enthusiasm for the new

position, "We are ecstatic that Launch

Cart has recruited a leader of Percy's

caliber. Under his direction, we are

certain that Launch Cart will continue

to develop and give entrepreneurs vital

resources to help them succeed in the

eCommerce market.”

Those interested in opening a free

online store can visit

https://launchcart.com to learn more

about the services provided by Launch

Cart. Launch Cart can be found on

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and

YouTube @LaunchCart.

For media inquiries, interviews, or

appearances, contact Kelly Bennett at

Bennett Unlimited PR at (949) 463-6383

or Kelly@BennettUnlimitedPR.com.

About Angel Investors Network

Angel Investors Network (AIN),

founded as the nation’s first

nationwide online angel investor

community in 1997, helps investors find off-market investment opportunities that fit their

https://launchcart.com


Launch Cart's On-Demand Solutions for Sourcing and

Selling Products Online offer a freemium model

making it easier for entrepreneurs to launch their

eCommerce business.

Launch Cart is an all-in-one solution to make, scale,

and manage an eCommerce store. Business owners

can create and organize an online store, sell in

numerous currencies and countries, and manage

customers, products, inventory, payments, and

shipping with the platform.

portfolio requirements. AIN utilizes its

database of investors and extensive

reach in its network to help its portfolio

companies reach their funding and

growth goals. 

For more information, visit

www.AngelInvestorsNetwork.com.

About Launch Cart 

Launch Cart is an on-demand

eCommerce platform enabling

entrepreneurs and small businesses to

build and manage online stores. The

company provides a suite of tools and

services to help businesses create and

manage their online stores, including

website building, product

management, payment processing,

order fulfillment, and more.  Launch

Cart’s technology is focused on

creating efficiencies and solving

problems in the areas of features &

functionality, product sourcing, speed

to market, distribution, fulfillment,

inventory management, supply-side

management, average order value, lifetime customer value, and providing the best data and

analytics in the industry.
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